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Abstract. The rapidity of the decision making process is an important factor in
different branches of the human life (business, healthcare, industry, military appli-
cations etc.). Since responsible persons make decisions using available knowledge,
it is important for knowledge management systems to deliver necessary and timely
information. Knowledge logistics is a new direction in the knowledge management
addressing this. Technology of knowledge fusion, based on the synergistic use of
knowledge from multiple distributed sources, is a basis for these activities. The
paper presents an overview of a Knowledge Source Network configuration approach
(KSNet-approach) to knowledge fusion, multi-agent architecture and research pro-
totype of the KSNet knowledge fusion system based on this approach.
Keywords: Knowledge management, intelligent systems, knowledge representa-
tion, multi-agent systems, knowledge fusion
1 INTRODUCTION
Current trends of decision making in a wide range of applications require operating
in a global information environment. This leads to an expansion of tools dealing
with knowledge storing in the Internet based on intensive use of WWW-technologies
and such standards as XML, RDF, DAML+OIL, etc. [1, 2]. Thus it is possible to
speak about an evolution of the information environment, incorporating end-users
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and loosely coupled knowledge sources — KSs — (experts, knowledge bases (KBs),
repositories, etc.), from “regular” (with fixed interactions between its elements) to
“intelligent” (with flexible configuration of knowledge network in which humans are
involved). Growing importance of knowledge emerged due to this evolution results
in a need for acquisition, integration, and transfer of the right knowledge from
distributed sources in the right context to the right person in the right time for
the right business purpose. These activities called Knowledge Logistics (KL) are
required for global awareness, dynamic planning and global information exchange
in the information environment.
The approach to KL through knowledge fusion (KF) described here, called
Knowledge Source Network (KSNet-approach) implies synergistic use of knowledge
from different sources in order to complement insufficient knowledge and obtain new
knowledge [3]. The architecture developed for the KF system (called KSNet system)
is based on this approach and utilizes such technologies as ontology management,
intelligent agents, constraint satisfaction, soft computing, and groupware.
Intelligent agents and multi-agent systems are the research topics which signi-
ficantly changed the distributed systems functioning. Multi-agent systems offer an
efficient way to understand, manage and use the distributed, large-scale, dynamic,
open, and heterogeneous computing and information systems [4, 5]. In agent-based
systems an agent must represent its knowledge in a vocabulary of a specified onto-
logy [6, 7]. Ontologies are a technique of semantic knowledge representation for its
further processing, and are considered as content theories of the kinds of objects,
properties of objects and relations between objects possible in a specified knowledge
domain, i.e. ontologies provide potential terms describing knowledge about the ap-
plication domain [8]. An object-oriented constraint network paradigm was proposed
as a general model of ontology representation in the KF system KSNet based on the
KSNet-approach [9].
The paper has the following structure: (i) shortly describes the state-of-the-art of
the knowledge management areas, (ii) presents major technologies for KL (KF ope-
rations and an ontology-driven methodology), a knowledge repository structure and
a multi-agent architecture of the KSNet system, and (iii) describes the research
prototype of this system being developed.
2 KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT: STATE-OF-THE-ART
Data is a set of facts, which can exist in multiple forms at different locations and
often not interconnected. Information is a set of facts interconnected and delivered
in a clear context and time. Information is more than a sum of its raw elements which
can be considered as data. Knowledge is a set of relations (constraints, functions,
rules) by which a user/an expert decides how, why, where and what to do with the
information to timely produce adaptive actions meeting a goal or a set of goals.
Knowledge may be considered as a high-value form of information that is ready to
be applied to decision and actions.
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A research topic dealing with knowledge is Knowledge Management (KM). It is
defined as a complex set of relations between people, processes and technology bound
together with the cultural standards, like mentoring and knowledge sharing, which
constitute an organization’s social capital [10]. KM consists of the following tasks:
knowledge discovery (knowledge entry, capture of tacit knowledge, KF, etc.), know-
ledge representation (KB development, knowledge sharing and reuse, knowledge
exchange, etc.), knowledge mapping (identifying KSs, indexing knowledge, making
knowledge accessible) [11–15]. There are a number of different approaches pro-
posed and tools developed for these tasks solving, based on the algorithms of data
searching and retrieving in large databases, technologies of data storing and repre-
sentation, etc. Among them the following ones can be pointed out: Microsoft Share-
Point Portal [16], SearchServer/KnowledgeServer [17], Lotus Discovery Server [18],
Text-To-Onto [19], etc. (knowledge searching and retrieving from different types of
documents); Disciple-RKF [20], EXPECT [21], Trellis (EXPECT’s successor) [22],
COGITO [23], TKAI [24], OntoKick [25], etc. (knowledge acquisition from experts
and tacit knowledge revealing); OntoEdit [26], Protg [27], OntoLingua [28], etc.
(ontologies engineering); HPKB [29], AKT [30] etc. (KBs organization and develop-
ment); KRAFT [31], InfoSleuth [32], Observer [33], etc. (knowledge and information
integration). The above approaches are targeted at pertinent, clear, recent, correct
information and knowledge processing and timely delivering to locations of need for
global situational awareness and ability to predict development of going on processes
at the level of understanding; and there arises a need for KL [34].
The possible application domains of KL belong to the following areas:
• Large-scale dynamic systems (enterprises) with distributed operations in un-
certain and rapidly changing environment, where the information collection,
assimilation, integration, interpretation, and dissemination are needed [35, 36].
• Focused logistics operations and/or Web-enhanced logistics operations addres-
sing sustainment, transportation and end-to-end rapid supply to the final des-
tination, where the distributed information management and real-time infor-
mation/KF to support continuous information and knowledge integration of all
participants of the operations are needed [37].
• Markets via partnerships with different organizations, where the dynamic iden-
tification and analysis of information sources and providing for interoperability
between market participants (players) in a semantic manner are needed [38–40].
For all of the above areas it is possible to describe management systems as
an organizational combination of people, technologies, procedures and informa-
tion/knowledge.
The KL is based on individual user requirements, available KSs, and content
analysis in the information environment. Hence, systems operating in this area must
react dynamically to unforeseen changes and unexpected user needs, keep up-to-
date resource value assessment data, support rapid execution of complex operations,
and deliver personalized results to the users/knowledge customers. Here proposed
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approach to KL is realized through the KF— integration of knowledge from different
sources (probably, heterogeneous) into a combined resource in order to complement
insufficient knowledge and obtain new knowledge. KF is based on a higher level of
abstraction and, therefore, utilizing the same methods/techniques is not possible.
Development of this scientific direction went a long way from data fusion (Fig. 1),
which arises from multisensor data fusion, in which information from a number of
sources is integrated to form a unified picture [42].
3 KSNET-APPROACH
3.1 Knowledge Sources
The following KSs types were identified (Figure 2): (i) experts, who directly enter
knowledge related to user request using built-in mechanisms, (ii) KBs, (iii) databa-
ses, (iv) structured documents — text, HTML, XML, etc. documents (relevance of
a document to a request can be estimated using indexed keywords) and (v) other
sources, for which mechanisms of knowledge recognition and capturing are available.
Fig. 1. Conceptual framework of information support (adapted from [41])
Fig. 2. Knowledge sources
KSs fall into two groups: (i) passive sources (available external data and KBs,
structured documents, other sources with some developed mechanisms of interac-
tion) providing knowledge “by demand”; and (ii) active sources (experts, KM tools)
providing knowledge ”by demand” and pro-activity functions “Just-Before-Time”-
support for request processing.
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3.2 Knowledge Fusion
In [43] the most complete sequence of main operations for KM referred to as know-
ledge chain was proposed. It was used as a basis for the development of KF process
structure (Figure 3) consisting of: (i) capturing knowledge from KSs and its trans-
lation into a form, suitable for a supplementary use, (ii) acquisition of knowledge
from external sources, (iii) selection of knowledge from internal sources (local KBs),
(iv) knowledge generation: producing knowledge by discovering or deriving from
existing knowledge, (v) internalization: changing system knowledge by saving ac-
quired, selected and generated knowledge, (vi) externalization: embedding know-
ledge into system’s output for release into the environment, (vii) KF management:
planning, coordination, collaboration, and control of operations constituting the
KF process. In Section 0 the user processing scenario using most of these opera-
tions is presented.
Fig. 3. Operations of the knowledge fusion process
To increase the KF rapidity it is necessary not only to find required sources
but also to identify their usefulness for solving a particular problem. For this pur-
pose it is reasonable to: (i) use user profile (structured information about the user),
(ii) offer tips and hints to the user to reveal tacit user interests, (iii) utilize tech-
niques of knowledge/ontology reuse, (iv) perform indexation of stored knowledge,
and (v) increase intelligibility of knowledge representation for the users, involved
into the processes of development, edition, update, etc.
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3.3 Knowledge Source Network
Network of loosely coupled sources located in the information environment is re-
ferred to as “Knowledge Source Network” (KS network). The term KS network
originates from the concept of virtual organization based on the synergistic use of
knowledge from multiple sources. Figure 4 explains roughly the basic concepts of
the KS networks and their multi-level configuration. The upper level represents
a customer-oriented knowledge model based on a fusion of knowledge acquired from
KS network units (KSs), which constitute the lower level and contain their own
knowledge models.
Fig. 4. Distributed multi-level knowledge fusion management as the KS network configu-
ration
3.4 Ontology-Driven Methodology for Knowledge Fusion
The following ontologies types for the KSNet systems were defined: (i) top-level
ontology describes notation for application domain description, (ii) application on-
tology (AO) contains terms and structure of knowledge describing a particular appli-
cation domain, (iii) preliminary KS ontology (KSO) contains KS’ knowledge terms
and structure in the top-level ontology notation, (iv) KSO contains correspondence
between terms of KS and AO, (v) preliminary request ontology contains terms which
can be used by a user for request input and structure in the top-level ontology no-
tation, (vi) request ontology contains correspondence between terms of preliminary
request ontology and AO. The ontologies are stored in the common ontology li-
brary (OL) that allows reusing them.
The system works in terms of a common vocabulary. AO is based on domain,
tasks and methods ontologies also stored in OL. Each user/user group works in
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terms of associated expandable request ontology and thereby with a part of AO
pertinent to the user/ user group. User profiles are used during interactions to
provide for an efficient personalized service. Every user request consists of two parts:
(i) structural constituent (containing the request terms and relations between them),
and (ii) parametric constituent (containing additional user-defined constraints). For
the request processing, an auxiliary KS network configuration is built defining when
and what KSs are to be used for the request processing in the most efficient way. For
this purpose a knowledge map (see Section 0) including information about locations
of KSs is used. Translation between the system’s and KS’ notations and terms is
performed using KSOs. A conceptual scheme of the user-oriented ontology-driven
KF methodology is presented in Figure 5.
Fig. 5. Conceptual scheme of the user-oriented ontology-driven KF methodology
A formalism of object-oriented constraint networks has been chosen for the onto-
logy representation. An abstract KS network model is based on this formalism. This
solution was mainly motivated by such factors as support of declarative representa-
tion, efficiency of dynamic constraint satisfaction, and problem modelling capability,
maintainability, reusability, and extensibility of the object-oriented technology.
According to the chosen formalism an ontology (A) is defined as:
A = (O,Q,D, C), (1)
where
O — a set of object classes (“classes”). Each of the entities in a class is considered
as an instance of the class. This set consists of two subsets:
O = OI ∪ OII , (2)
where
OI — a set of non-primitive classes i.e. classes which can have instances:
OI = {o : ∃ instance (o)} (3)
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OII — a set of primitive classes i.e. classes which cannot have instances:
OII = {o : ¬∃ instance (o)} (4)
Q — a set of class attributes (“attributes”)
D — a set of attribute domains (“domains”)
C — a set of constraints. For chosen notation the following six types of constraints
have been defined:
C = CI ∪ CII ∪ CIII ∪ CIV ∪ CV ∪ CV I , (5)
where
CI — accessory of attributes to classes:
CI = {cI}, cI = (o, q), o ∈ O, q ∈ Q (6)
CII — accessory of domains to attributes:
CII = {cII}, cII = (o, q, d), o ∈ O, q ∈ Q, d ∈ D (7)
CIII — classes compatibility (compatibility structural constraints):
CIII = {cIII}, cIII = ({o},True ∨ False), |{o}| ≥ 2, o ∈ O (8)
CIV — hierarchical relationships (hierarchical structural constraints) “is a” defi-
ning class taxonomy (type = 0), and “has part”/“part of” defining class hierarchy
(type = 1):
CIV = {cIV }, cIV =< o′, o′′, type, o′ ∈ O, o′′ ∈ O, o′ 6= o′′ (9)
CV — associative relationships (“one-level” structural constraints):
CV = {cV }, cV = ({o}), |{o}| ≥ 2, o ∈ O (10)
CV I — functional constraints referring to the names of classes and attributes.
CV I = {cV I}, cV I = f({o}, {o, q}) → True∨False, |{o}| ≥ 0, |{q}| ≥ 0, o ∈ O, q ∈ Q.
(11)
The most abstract class of the ontology (the top of the ontology’s taxonomy) is
“Thing”.
o ∈ O, q ∈ Q, d ∈ D, c ∈ C are considered as ontology elements.
4 KNOWLEDGE FUSION SYSTEM KSNET
4.1 Knowledge Fusion System Organizational Principles
In a result of the analysis of the modern systems for KM and information/knowledge
fusion [31–33], [44, 45], the major organizational principles of the KSNet system
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based on KSNet-approach have been formulated as follows: (i) scenarios and pro-
cedures of the system are developed independently on application domain; (ii) the
system must deal with a specific application domain; (iii) the system must provide
interface for request input and result representation; (iv) the system must perform
translation of the entered request into application domain terms, decomposition of
the request into its components — subrequests, recognize the subrequests and send
them to processing (identifying suitable KSs and creating a special configuration
of the KS network, querying identified sources, filtering them according to user-
defined constraints, fusion of knowledge from different sources, validation, check for
meeting requirements, presenting results to the user), (v) subrequests are processed
simultaneously, (vi) the request can be passed to experts specializing in the appli-
cation domain, (vii) results must be recorded, internal information components of
the KSNet system have to be changed for supplementary reuse in similar requests.
4.2 Main Components
In accordance with the above organizational principles the following components of
the KSNet system were identified:
1. Software components: (a) methods, (b) agents, (c) interface for user request
input, for new knowledge entry by an expert, for operations with application
domain (import and creation of AO, searching and ranking of KSs, prepara-
tion of special interface forms (request templates) for knowledge customers and
administrators), for OL support (ontologies import and export, maintenance,
diagnostics), etc.
2. Repository: (a) ontologies (top-level ontology, AO, preliminary KSO, KSO, re-
quest ontology, and preliminary request ontology) and (b) information compo-
nents (internal KB, knowledge map, user profiles).
3. Service tables.
The components are related to each other. Information about all elements the
system deals with (KSs, experts, users, tools, etc.) and main terms describing the
application domain are stored in the service tables, and all active elements (users,
active KSs, etc.) access them via specially designed software interfaces. Service
tables are created and maintained via a database management system (DBMS).
Service tables are meant to store information describing application domain,
user profiles, parameters of KSs, namely: (i) contents of ontologies, user profiles,
internal KB, knowledge map, (ii) links to methods and KSs, and (iii) information
about the KSNet system users, wrappers, auxiliary reference information.
Figure 6 represents a scheme of the KSNet system components. Solid arrows
show that components’ content is stored in the service tables; dashed arrows show
that the service tables contain references to the components. Although KSs are not
the components of the KSNet system, they are also represented in the figure since
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information about them is stored in the service tables. Information about the users
is accessed through “Interface” and “User Profile” components.
Figure 7 presents the KSNet system repository structure. The following three
components in the repository structure were defined. A semantic component is used
for knowledge representation in a common notation and terms.
Fig. 6. Environment components
Fig. 7. The KSNet system repository structure
A service component is used for knowledge indexing and search and contains
the following components:
• Knowledge map includes information about locations of KS network units uti-
lized during problem solving and information about alternative sources (KS net-
work units) containing similar information and KSs characteristics. Monitoring
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tools perform permanent checking of KSs availability and perform appropriate
changes in the knowledge map. Knowledge map is meant to facilitate and speed
up the process of the KSs choice.
• User profile is an organized storage of information about the user, his (her)
requests history, etc. This component is used for a number of purposes (faster
search due to analyzing and utilizing request history and user preferences, Just-
before-Time request processing, etc.).
A physical component contains internal KB, used for storage, verification and
reuse of knowledge (i) entered by experts, (ii) learned from users (knowledge con-
sumers), (iii) obtained as a result of the KF process, (iv) acquired from KSs which
are not free, not easily accessible, etc.
4.3 Multi-Agent Architecture
Like some other KM systems, the KSNet system uses intelligent software agents to
provide access to distributed heterogeneous KSs [46–48]. Table 1 describes some
special features of the agents, used in the KSNet system. Multi-agent system ar-
chitecture, based on Foundation for Intelligent Physical Agents (FIPA) Reference
Model [49] as an infrastructure for definition of agent properties and functions, was
chosen as a technological basis for the KSNet system since it provides standards for
heterogeneous interacting agents and agent-based systems, and specifies ontologies
and negotiation protocols to support interoperability in specific application areas.
FIPA-based technological kernel agents used in the system are: wrapper (interaction
with KSs), facilitator (“yellow pages” directory service for the agents), mediator
(task execution control), and user agent (interaction with users). The following
problem-oriented agents specific for KF, and scenarios for their collaboration were
developed: translation agent (terms translation between different vocabularies), KF
agent (KF operation performance), configuration agent (efficient use of KSNet), on-
tology management agent (ontology operations performance), expert assistant agent
(interaction with experts), and monitoring agent (KSs verifications).
A major set of agents is represented in Figure 8 according to the principles and
functions of the KSNet system described above.
Each agent of the KSNet system contains the following modules [50]: (i) identify-
ing, (ii) functional, and (iii) repository. Identifying module contains such parameters
as unique identifier, creation date and time, etc. This module structure depends on
agent type (some agents do not need this module). Functional module contains a set
of procedures to be executed by the agent. Repository contains special information,
such as agent’s knowledge, history of the agent’s contacts, temporary results, new
knowledge, etc. Identifying and functional agent modules are shown in Figure 9.
The agents’ connectivity matrix is presented in Figure 10.
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Table 1. Features of agents of the KSNet system
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Fig. 8. Basic components of the multi-agent KSNet system
Fig. 9. Class diagram of KSNet agents with main properties and functions
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Fig. 10. Agents’ connectivity matrix (P — peer-to-peer interaction, M — mediating inter-
action)
4.4 Users of the KSNet System
A list of main functions of the KSNet system users and agents interacting with users
to perform these functions are given in Table 2. The users are divided into two
groups: (i) users serving the system and (ii) users served by the system (knowledge
customers).
At the early stage of the system’s operation, knowledge consumers and experts
pass the registration procedure. This process assumes entry of initial user informa-
tion by filling-in a form or a questionnaire, generating the user profile, granting user
rights. Later the user passes the authentication (user rights verification) process
only.
Administrator is a user constantly working with the KSNET system. All other
users are engaged at some stages of the system preparation and operation. Onto-
logy engineers work together with experts and software engineers. Since knowledge
acquisition from an expert is a complex task, knowledge engineers are required to
facilitate this process [51].
Agents support (i) work of ontology engineers : help them to import and build
ontologies, (ii) the process of direct knowledge entry by knowledge engineers into
the internal knowledge base, (iii) the process of alternative KSs ranking by experts,
and (iv) the process of knowledge customer requests processing. They provide admi-
nistrator the results of KS monitoring. The software engineers interact with agents
indirectly — they develop and attach methods which are used by the agents and
take part in the development of the wrappers for new types of KSs.
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User Types Main Functions Agents
Admini-
strator




• diagnostics reports processing;
• user rights management.
• Monitoring agent
Experts • application domain studying,
• KSO creation,
• AO creation,
• search for KSs,
• alternative KSs ranking (re-
garding the domain).
• new knowledge entry,
• alternative KSs ranking (re-





















• adaptation, creation, and con-
nection of methods for task solv-
ing, parsing and translation of
attribute values obtained from
KSs;






• preliminary KSO and KSO cre-
ation;
• request ontology creation;
• modification of ontologies
stored in ontology library.
• User agent






• internal knowledge base valida-
tion;
• search for missing knowledge.
• User agent





• Ontology management agent
Table 2. The KSNet system users
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4.5 Major Scenarios
The KSNET system life cycle consists of two major phases:
• Preparation phase. It includes the following tasks: (i) study of application do-
main, creation of AO based on existing OL and describing the application do-
main; (ii) search for KSs related to the application domain and creation of KSOs
and (iii) configuration of the KS network — knowledge distribution within KSs;
• Operation phase. It includes the following tasks: (i) offer of end-user interface
for entry of knowledge search request by knowledge consumer; (ii) selection of
KSs related to user request and configuration of KS network; (iii) selection, ac-
quisition, fusion and verification of acquired and generated knowledge; (iv) pre-
sentation of results to the user; (v) storage of the results. The configuration of
the KS network consists of: (i) selection of KSs which are to be included in KS
network; (ii) negotiation between the KS network units; and (iii) scheduling and
coordination of the KS network.
Below, one of the major KSNet system scenarios of user request processing dur-
ing the operation phase (Figure 11) is presented. When a user request is received by
the KSNet system, its terms are translated into the system terms using the request
ontology. Based on the translated request a part of AO is formed which describes an
object-oriented constraint network for user request processing. This object-oriented
constraint network is a basis for building requests to KSs. A request to KS is trans-
lated into the terms (using KSO) and notations (using preliminary KSO) of KS. An
answer from KS is translated back into the notation and terms of the KSNet system
and passed to the constraint network of the user request processing. The results
of the processing are analyzed by the system and can be added to the internal KB
for their possible reuse and/or in AO. The user request processing is completed
by translation of the request processing results into the user terms and presenting
them to the user. All the translation operations are performed using appropriate
ontologies.
This step by step scenario supported by multi-agent architecture is presented
below (Figure 12).
1. The user (knowledge customer) interacting with the user agent enters the re-
quest into the KSNet system.
2. The user agent asks the facilitator for a mediator, which will trace this task.
The facilitator clones the mediator and assigns the task to it.
3. The user agent makes appropriate changes in the user profile.
4. The mediator receives the request from the user agent.
5. The translation agent interacting with the ontology management agent recog-
nizes terms of the user request and returns translated request to the mediator
(knowledge internalization operation).
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Fig. 11. Collaboration diagram of user request processing scenario
Fig. 12. Sequence diagram of user request processing
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6. The ontology management agent forms the request ontology for the user, and
slices a part of the AO corresponding to the user request.
7. The configuration agent searches for similar requests in the knowledge map and
the user profiles, performs decomposition of the request into subrequests, iden-
tifies appropriate KSs (Section 5.4).
8. The configuration agent starts the process of KS network for user request con-
figuration.
9. The configuration agent plans KF by negotiating price, schedules, capabilities,
etc. with the wrappers.
10. The configuration agent plans KF by negotiating time, capabilities, etc. with the
KF agent. The configuration agent passes results of KS network configuration
to the mediator.
11. The mediator passes the subrequests to the wrappers according to the KS net-
work.
12. The wrappers pass subrequests to the ontology management agent for translation
into the KSs terms (knowledge externalization operation), transform them to the
KSs notation, perform control for error, malfunction or failure occurrence.
13. The wrappers pass the subrequests to the KSs, receive response from the KSs
(knowledge capturing operation) and transform the response into the system’s
notation.
14. The wrappers pass the answers to the translation agent for translations into
system’s terms (knowledge internalization operation) and return the result to
the mediator.
15. The mediator passes the results received from the wrappers to the KF agents.
The KF agents perform fusion of received knowledge (knowledge generation
operation), validate new knowledge and check it for relevance to the request.
16. The KF agents pass the new knowledge to the monitoring agent for internal
processing. The monitoring agent performs appropriate changes in the system
repository.
17. The mediator passes the result of KF to the translation agent for processing.
The translation agent translates the system’s result into a form understandable
by the user (knowledge externalization operation).
18. The mediator passes the results to the user agent.
19. The user agent returns the results to the user.
20. The user agent updates the user profile.
4.6 Knowledge Fusion Patterns
In the KSNet systems the process of KF takes place during performance of different
tasks. Carried out analysis of major system scenarios has allowed to select a list of
generic KF patterns for these operations (Figure 13).
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Fig. 13. Knowledge fusion patterns
Definition of the developed KF patterns can be illustrated via the following
example. Two initial KSs (A and B) with some structures of primary knowledge
units are given. There is a tacit relation between two primary knowledge units,
namely a3 from A and b2 from B. It is necessary to fuse two sources preserving the
internal knowledge structure and revealing the above tacit relation.
• Selective Fusion (AO and KSO creation). New KS is created, which contains
required parts of the initial KSs. Initial KSs preserve their internal structures
and autonomy.
• Simple Fusion (OL creation and maintenance). New KS is created, which con-
tains initial KSs. Initial KSs preserve their internal structures and lose (partially
or completely) their autonomy.
• Extension (knowledge map and internal KB maintenance). One of initial KS is
extended so that it includes the required part of other initial KS, which preserves
its internal structure and autonomy.
• Absorption (a new KS connection to the system). One of initial KSs is extended
so that it includes other initial KS, which preserves its internal structure and
loses (partially or completely) its autonomy.
• Flat Fusion (KF at the operation phase). New KS is created, which contains
initial KSs. The initial KSs dissolve within new KS and do not preserve their
internal structures and autonomy.
Based on the definition of the KF patterns different patterns have been chosen
for different tasks of the KSNet system (Table 3). The use of the KF patterns
allowed to accelerate the KF process due to typification of fusion schemes.
5 PROTOTYPES AND EXAMPLES
The main goal of the case study described below is to test implementation of the
KSNet-approach for complex dynamic systems — “product — process — business
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Task Description KF Patterns
AO and KSO creation dur-
ing preparation and operation
phases
New ontologies are built using
elements of existing ontologies
or KSs
Selective Fusion
OL creation and maintenance
during preparation and opera-
tion phases
OL contains different ontologies Simple Fusion
Knowledge map and internal
KB maintenance during opera-
tion phase
Knowledge map and internal
KB are extended when new KSs
are connected to the system
Extension
A new KS connection to the sys-
tem
The new KS becomes a part of
the system from the user point
of view
Absorption
KF at the operation phase Knowledge from different
sources is used for generation of
new knowledge
Flat Fusion
Table 3. Usage of Knowledge Fusion Patterns
organization (business)” systems — of different configuration types: (i) market-
ing/order configuration, (ii) product configuration, (iii) upgrade/add-on configura-
tion, (iv) distributed process configuration, (v) business network unit configuration,
and (vi) whole business network configuration.
5.1 Distributed Architecture of Prototype
The key points for the project to be tested and prototyped were conditioned by
covering all the KF patterns (mainly concentrated on the preparation phase of the
KSNet system lifecycle), KS network configuration (as a main element providing
for the rapidity of the KF process) and constraint network processing (as a basis
technology providing for the user request processing). In accordance with up-to-
date technologies and standards the information kernel for KL is built as shown in
Figure 14.
As described above, the knowledge is represented by an aggregate of interrelated
classes, their attributes, attributes’ domains and relations between them. An object
scheme for working with the knowledge and database structure for its internal stor-
age are designed based on this notation. An access to the database is performed via
ODBC as a standard data access mechanism under MS Windows operation system.
Remote access to the stored knowledge is performed via common HTTP Internet
protocol. Knowledge representation is done via either interactive HTML+VRML
Java enabled pages for users or DAML+OIL-based format for knowledge-based tools.
In order to increase rapidity of the KF process in the KSNet system the fol-
lowing supporting tasks were defined (Figure 15): (i) the knowledge map creation
utilizing alternative KSs ranking, (ii) KS network configuration based on the task
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Fig. 14. Standards of knowledge logistics information kernel
Fig. 15. Main system tasks and techniques
of efficient KSs choice, and (iii) user request processing based on constraint network
processing. These tasks require development and application of appropriate ma-
thematical mechanisms (models and methods). The “MultiExpert” system, based
on group decision support technique, is used for the knowledge map creation. The
application based on genetic algorithm is used for KS network configuration. The
Fig. 16. The architecture of the research prototype of the KSNet system
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application based on ILOG constraint satisfaction technology is used for constraint
network processing. The architecture of the research prototype of the KSNet system
is presented in Figure 16.
5.2 “Web-DESO” — the Prototype for Ontology Library Management
OL management is performed by the ontology management agent. The main criteria
for implementation of OL were: (i) support of the chosen ontology notation and
structure, (ii) compatibility with other formats such as DAML+OIL, and (iii) web-
based interface enabling remote collaborative work with ontologies.
Some tools for ontology creation/management (Ontolingua, OilEd, Protégé,
etc.) have been tested but none of them met the above requirements. Thereby the
client-server architecture of the Web-DESO (Web-DEsign of Structured Objects)
has been developed to match the above criteria.
Web-DESO works with one OL containing several ontologies (Figure 17). An on-
tology can be one of the following types: domain ontology, tasks&methods ontology,
AO, KSO, request ontology. Ontology management environment supports ontology
taxonomy view and allows creating and editing classes, attributes and constraints
of accessory of attributes to classes, domains for class attributes, class compatibi-
Fig. 17. Ontology view of Web-DESO
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lity, taxonomy, and associative. In contains some additional modules: (i) “Term
searcher” to find ontologies and their elements by keywords, (ii) “Ontology merger”
to build new ontology using parts of existing ontologies, (iii) “Ontology importer”
to import ontologies from DAML+OIL format and some service modules.
The comparison of Web-DESO system with some other ontology management
tools is presented in Table 4. In order to ensure that the designed prototype is com-
patible with other standards a mechanism of import/export of ontologies described
in DAML+OIL has been developed and implemented.
5.3 “MultiExpert” — the Prototype for Alternative
Knowledge Source Ranking
In accordance with the KSNet system architecture suggested above the monitoring
agent defines a set of alternative KSs to be evaluated. For this purpose it reads
knowledge map and user profiles revealing necessary KSs’ parameters and preparing
required auxiliary data. Initial data for a group of experts is prepared in the form
of a task, which contains a list of evaluative and classifying parameters (criteria for
KSs evaluation) and descriptions of KSs. The list of parameters is fixed (know-
ledge volume, on-line access, correctness, explanation quality, intelligibility, access
bandwidth, request processing time, popularity, reusability, and possibility to be
changed), but can be modified.
To order and to rank alternative KSs, “MultiExpert” tool is used [52]. The
monitoring agent forms a group of experts who solve the task, and develops per-
sonal calendars of the tasks for the experts. For this purpose it reads user profiles
studying accumulated knowledge about available experts, their preferences, schedu-
les, commitments, etc. When the group is created, the monitoring agent prepares
necessary auxiliary tables for experts’ work support and asks the facilitator to create
a mediator for the task processing. The facilitator clones an instance of the mediator
which is supposed to interact with the monitoring agent and expert assistant agents.
The expert assistant agents gather results of experts’ work and pass them to the
mediator. The mediator makes a group decision, negotiates with the expert assistant
agents for group decision conforming. To facilitate the organization of collaborative
decision making a method utilizing decision theory techniques [53] is used. The
method produces conformed decision based on iterating procedure of local decisions
aggregation to come into an agreement with that of a group being processed. To
obtain conformed agents’ decisions two levels of abstraction are distinguished: local
level (associated with the expert assistant agent) and group level (associated with
the mediator), aggregating local opinions. A feedback is needed at both steps of
the algorithm: group decision aggregation or initial data representation. To obtain
conformed decision (i) agents iteratively change utility functions or (ii) group es-
timation is involved as an additional attribute. A wholesome function is used to
choose a decision.
When the task passes all the stages it is considered as finished, i.e. all alternative
KSs have the assigned weights. These values are passed to the KSNet system and
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Principles Tools





















































































































































Table 4. Comparison of ontology management tools
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stored in the knowledge map. These weights are to be used during configuration of
the KS network for estimation of KSs quality, reliability, etc.
5.4 Utilizing Genetic Algorithms for Knowledge
Source Network Configuration
Knowledge map plays an important role in the rapid KF process. It provides
a service of knowledge indexing: stores (i) correspondence between AOs elements
and KSs, and (ii) KSs characteristics. Two or more alternative KSs can correspond
to one pair class and attribute from AO. Knowledge can be acquired from any of
this KSs meeting user defined constraints included in possible KS network configu-
ration.
The goal of this task is a selection by the configuration agent of KSs which can be
used for user request processing in the most efficient way according to the predefined
criteria such as costs and/or time. The task of efficient KSs choice can be defined as
a configuration of feasible (in accordance with a given set of structural constraints)
and efficient (in accordance with a given criteria) KS network and definition of a set
of rules prescribing when to use a certain KS.
For this task a number of solution techniques were tried and a Genetic Algorithm
(GA) was chosen [54] as a probabilistic approach to pseudooptimal solutions search.
It suited best for the task of the enumeration nature. Among other techniques such
as k-nearest neighbor (this technique was computationally intensive for large data
sets) and decision tree (this technique did not provide satisfactory reduction of the
decision space) are worth mentioning.
Initially a random set of solutions is generated, then solutions are estimated; the
set is sorted according to the chosen criteria, and mutation mechanism is applied to
the best solution to generate new solutions. Newly generated solutions are sorted,
and new iteration is performed (Figure 18). The process is stopped after a predefined
number of iterations.
To investigate the efficiency of GA a set of experiments with a basic GA for
tasks of different dimensions have been performed, with KSs’ parameters and know-
ledge maps being randomly generated. The results indicate that the number of
required calculations for obtaining a quasi-efficient decision even using basic non-
optimized GA is smaller than that in the exhaustive search method. Figure 19
represents the ratio of calculations number for the exhaustive search method to that
for the GA, and this improvement grows nonlinearly along with the task dimension
growth.
5.5 Utilizing ILOG for Knowledge Fusion in Configuration Task
For implementation of constraint networks utilizing the features of ILOG Configu-
rator [55] a package is proposed representing the task in the object-oriented form
(Figure 20).
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Fig. 18. Genetic algorithm implementation scheme
Fig. 19. Efficiency improvement due to GA application
Fig. 20. ILOG Constraint Satisfaction Model adapted to the knowledge representation
formalism
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In order to verify application of ILOG for KF the following two prototypes of
configuration tasks were developed: (i) resource allocation example — a production
system for car assembly and (ii) product configuration example — a car configu-
ration. The main idea of the system configuration task (a car in the example) is
to obtain a feasible configuration of a system meeting specified requirements, with
system structure being known. The task of resource allocation assumes that there is
work to be done and some facilities which can perform this work are available. The
work consists of several operations (parallel and/or sequential) and each facility is
capable to perform some of the operations.
During the preparation stage an ontology engineer creates the AO “Supply Chain
Management” for configuration task solving. A supply chain consists of production
units capable to perform a number of operations (Figure 21). Every component
(node) is described as a set of attributes/properties and a set of possible solu-
tions/templates. Both products and units are described in a domain ontology.
In this example the system’s OL contains two domain ontologies (“Manage-
ment”, and “Supply Chain”), and tasks and methods ontology (Figure 22). It is
necessary to create “Supply Chain Management” ontology. In the figures presented
below the hierarchical relationships (“part of”) are shown as solid lines and associa-
tive relationships (“uses”) are shown as dashed lines. Arrows denote references to
tasks/methods (shown only for “Planning” task in Figure 22 and omitted in other
figures). In the given example there are the following keywords for “Supply Chain
Management” ontology (shaded boxes): supply network, product, unit, process, re-
source, cost centre. The figures below contain only classes and relationships between
them, while the actual operations are performed on the entire set of ontology ele-
ments including classes, attributes, constraints/relationships, and domains.
Fig. 21. General scheme of a supply network
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Fig. 22. Ontology library containing task&methods and domain ontologies
During the Slicing operation (selecting a portion of an input ontology for use in
a new application or new ontology [56]) sets of ontology elements are selected and
extracted. The slice of the “Management” ontology is presented in Figure 23; the
slice of the “Supply Chain” ontology contains all its elements.
During the Merging operation (merging two independently developed ontolo-
gies involving resolution of conflicts between term names and structural representa-
tions [56]) the slices above are combined into a single set. At the Pruning operation
(deleting concepts or a sub-hierarchy of concepts that are not needed for a given do-
main [57]) class “Management” is deleted because of its redundancy: the hierarchy
cannot have two roots (Figure 24).
During the Modifying operation experts make the following changes (the result
is presented in Figure 25): (i) deleting hierarchical relationship connecting “Cost
Centre” class with “Unit” class, and adding hierarchical relationship connecting
“Cost Centre” class with “Facility” class as required for more precise costs estimation
in the current domain, and (ii) deleting classes “Operation” and “Machine” since
these classes are beyond the current problem scope (relationships connecting these
classes with other classes are deleted automatically).
Fig. 23. Slice of the “Management” ontology
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Fig. 24. Resulting set of the Merging and Pruning operations
Fig. 25. Supply Chain Management ontology
Since the Validation operation (performed automatically and based on prede-
fined conditions and rules) does not show any inconsistencies in the resulting set, it
can be referred to as the “Supply Chain Management” AO. This ontology will be
used in the example described below.
In the KSNet system users can input their requests in two main ways: (i) in
a free form, and (ii) using specially developed templates (dynamic software forms
with fields for entering request terms, constraints and criteria). Requests entered
in a free form are passed to the system as a plain text, e.g.: “Configure a supply
chain (SC) in the part of car components production allocation to SC participants
(SC participants are to be found). In accordance with the order the production
costs must be minimal, car engine volume must be 2.0 l, and the total cost must
be equal or less than $ 25000”. Then this request is recognized by the translation
agent. The ontology management agent finds correspondence between ontology
elements and user request terms. The configuration agent extracts information
from knowledge map; using GA it finds KSs containing information for user request
processing. It negotiates with wrappers (price, schedules, capabilities, etc.), defines
appropriate KSs and prepares KS network configuration for the user request. The
wrappers define parts of the request related to their KSs and pass them to the KSs,
receive response from the KSs, transform the response into the system’s notation.
The KF agent performs fusion of received knowledge: it prepares input data for
ILOG Configurator and calls its functions and receives answer. The user agent
returns the results to the user and updates the user profile.
Utilizing request templates makes recognizing of the requests easier for the sys-
tem (the processes of request recognition by the translation agent and ontology
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finding by the ontology management agent are omitted). In order to build such tem-
plates a machine learning technology is used to analyze a history of user requests,
discovering common patterns and similar requests. Figure 26 presents an example
sequence of templates for user request input and answer representation considering
a configuration of a car and a supply chain for its production in accordance with
user’s preferences (based on the free form request given above). The production
process consists of three parallel tasks: (i) body production, (ii) engine production,
and (iii) transmission production. Facilities are the plants, with known capacities
and such characteristics as production cost and time. The goal is cost minimization
within time limit or time minimization within cost limit.
Fig. 26. User request input and output forms for car configuration and resource allocation
examples
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Since the examples were implemented as web-based applications, they can also
be considered as prototype of the Multi-component product e-configuration tool [58].
6 DISCUSSION AND FUTURE WORK
Comparison of the KSNet system with some other existing KF-oriented systems/pro-
jects is presented in Table 5. They are:
• KRAFT (Knowledge Reuse and Fusion/Transformation) — multi-agent system
for integration of heterogeneous information systems. The main aim of this
project is to enable sharing and reuse of constraints embedded in heterogeneous
databases and knowledge systems. It has a hierarchy of shared ontologies for
local resource ontology translation.
• InfoSleuth — multi-agent system for retrieving and processing information in
a network of heterogeneous information sources.
Future work includes development of models, methods, agent architectures and
object-oriented conceptual projects for direct knowledge entry by problem domain
experts and for knowledge repository parallel development by distributed teams and
examining the effectiveness of the proposed approach in more practical applications.
One of the future tasks is an implementation of virtual reality-based ontology
engineering environment using VRML. This will increase its efficiency due to com-
bination of modelled images with our natural 3D perception of the world. Figure 27
demonstrates a sequence of prototyped VRML-based screens for “in-depth” search
from vehicle taxonomy to car structure.
It is necessary to investigate and develop the problem-oriented agents’ negotia-
tion/cooperation models and algorithms for KSNet.
Fig. 27. Example VRML-based screenshots
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Table 5. Comparison of the KSNet system with existing knowledge/information integra-
tion systems
7 CONCLUSIONS
The paper discusses techniques, supporting procedures/tasks used for implemen-
tation of the knowledge fusion KSNet systems based on the KSNet-approach to
knowledge logistics. The description of multi-agent architecture of the KSNet sys-
tem based on this approach is given. The structure and major features of soft-
ware prototype are presented. Given examples prove applicability of the developed
techniques to such areas as management, product configuration, and supply chain.
Consequently, this approach could be useful for such fields as e-business, configu-
ration management, strategic planning, etc. Utilizing ontologies and compatibility
with modern standards (such as DAML+OIL) allows seamless integration of the
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developed approach into existing processes in the described areas. The components
of the system repository enable utilizing heterogeneous KSs due to application of
top-level ontology, provide scalability due to expandable/renewable KB, and allow
rapid knowledge search due to application of knowledge map and user profiles.
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